
Dear Js, 	 3/31/74 

Instead of a 5 a.m. attack on accumulated filing, I write for two purposes. One is to 
seek titling advice and the other is to report glimmering hope. They come together. 

Perhaps I have not kept yeu fully informed, but for some time I have been working on 
a project for a working archive for all my files at a college. The major problem has been 
financing, by which I mean including heaping us going in some modest way to continue the 
work but hopefully in aseociatioh with students who can profit from it while advancing it. 

I began a more concerted effort about October or govember of last year. As of Thurs-
day I wao to hoar this coming week then I will be invited to Miami to net with hr. and 
Mrs. Louis Wolfson, who ham exereeeed an interest. While there may be some prejudice in 
college circles aceilet him because he served time, I see eone real advantages, =mine from 
his experiences, that government did go after him hard and he thinks unjustly and then 
treated him viciously. So, ho and his wile, who he met because of her interact in the 
injustices, have a special interest in this special area that most ignore. 

Aed it in because of this interest, which I do not want to sublimate, that I seek 
help on a name for the whole thing. Not to cater to the Wolfson, for this permeates my 
work, beginning with Whitewash and through 2rame-UP and in all my POI suits. I have been 
thinking in terms ofreovernment in Crisis aue can see marline for myself but I do not think 
that to most people this will suggest eiteer assassinations or injestice. 

So, if yuu can sugeeet some catchy, descriptive name, I'd appreciate it. It can be 
important, as all public relations matters can be. 

There has been u special problem with the looal college, still almost all woman. it 
was until a year or so ago all woman. Now there are a. few men only. The problem is flu. It 
has kpetthose I've wanted to meet busy doubling up, teaching the courses of the sick profs. 
The head of the history dept. is one of the sick and the dean of women has been doing her 
work,too, and these are the two I did not want to by-pass getting to the president, who is 
an old friend of Bud and who I could simply call and see. The dean of women attended the 
seminar as long as she could and seems to have been favorably impressed, the pvof told me. 
I askedhim to have her contact me when she had a moment because developments required me 
to know not that they commit themselves but that they are interested. The reasoe is not only 
because I am meeting Wolfson but because 1  have a hard offer from Wisconsin. And I can't 
let opeortunity pass. 

Yesterday a.m. I phoned the dean. She welcomed the call and told me she hae planned 
to call me as soon as she finished her demeetic chores. She came midmorning. We were having 
a good chat but had hardly gotten started when a carload of students cane. I hn told them 
they would be welcome at any tine when I was not deep in writing and that at the Lament I 
was not. While it interfered with comeunieation with the dean, in a way it may havh helped 
because it gave her a bhance to see more of how I work with them and treat them. I think 
that in the long run this nay be a benefit. She had to leave to keep other apeoietmente 
but as she left she told me she would try to be in touch with the president before ikeeday. 
She seams genuiaely excited by the whale package, I am impressed with more than her intelli- 
gence. She seem to have the required political perceptions of the detail and the overall. 
I have the impression that she leeks with favor on more than the project, on me for what 
I have done and on what 1  have done. 

Before the girls came we had a chanoo to aiscuss aoae of the things I can see for the 
students sad I think she np,?reciates this and agrees. Once I em fixed I want to tackle 
financing some research fellowships. I believe that once the projeot is eetablished this 
should be much easier than getting it established. eeseareh projects should be an invaluable 
and practieal adjunct to education and should add to the work and to the  value of the archive. 
Llt, all, interests come together in it and serve each other. 

These seem to be we poor women asu some probably come fron, w.althy faddlits. But I think 
most have to help meet the costs of their education and none have the grubsteeeng for spending 
the sumters working without income. 



Some impressions: First e  must say I have enjoyed the contact ao far and do not 
regret the time it has taken. None of us lasts inesfinitely and if I cen interests others 
in doing any work at all I consider it a plus. 

I have enjoyed all the contact I have had with the col see generation but the women 
have always stayed in the background. I remember lecturing them about this, long; before 
women's lib, when I was with seise] groups. I remember once at wro in particular, when 
the group was the coleege's liberal activists. Thee women there would picket and deoonstrato 
but they would not particieate ie the diecuosione. 

When I finished my opening remarks this past Tuesday, with the entire seminar there 
and sore of their friende, 1 had: to solicit their participation. The only ren ie the 
audience was the prof. So, politely, I hoe then have what for. Surprisingly, they welcomed 
it. And once I eot tee= reepondine and participating, they did it very well. I think it 
is probably the only occasions on which I have gotten no single foolish cueztion and what 
means more, none that war,not a good question. I cadet say this for the more sophisticated 
campuses like SF and UCLA. 

What I think I am really saying is that women have been more suppresed ans. subdued 
than I had realized ane that these e have met of the eo-called liberated aeneration have 
been roared to aeeeet it to the point where they need liberating from theesely. from their 
rearing ane their self-concepts. More, I think they realize it. If I am correct in this, 
then I believe that they will respond positively, constructively. all indications to date 
are of this. Aeide from what emerges in discussions, one has offered to do xeroxing for 
the use of the semirar ane another is going to mount clippings for Wear's use in court. 
On a more sepetiticated level, two are going to the erchives this coming week, getting 
themselves introduced and accredited, and then will undertake a project for Roche  "esar 
and me. And in the future 1 see theses some of which can make books. 

To date, face to face, I know about a dozen. "61: is gratifying that one of these plans 
a career in the law. I know of one more and well be eeetine with her after a fortnight. I 
can help these as they will not be helped in law school, as even my lawyer friends, would 
not deny, having come to this help after they were experienced lawyers. And I think we 
need more women lawyers. Even more, liberated and liberating women lawyers. All seem to 
be history or political science majors. One of the most interested is 27 ane with no plans 
to remarry after a disasterous marriage with a Vietnam vet who was on hard. stuff. She will 
be taking two years for her master's degree eed during this time will be in contact with 
me. her parents live less than 30 miles away. Her thesis eill be related to the subject. 

All of this is good for me in two selfish ways. I enjoy brine able to help them and 
they are all so pleasant, several smiling almost all the time, it being their nature, that 
is good because there is so little for us to smile about. 

I see no possibility of the women being any more of a disappointment to me than the 
college men with whom l've tried to wore, of whom Howard only was worth the time and effort. 
(Lesar is separate for I did met get to know bin at eadison and he is older. Ee hes learned 
well anti fast and purforns meeeificentey. n  is really great4nlike the others, he is not 
bungee, on his own error. ehen he ties found that e was right and that my way was right when 
we had disagreements, as early on we did, his mind was open and now we have no disagreements. 
Unlike moat lawyers, be Wan seer: the need for Tactual basis and has taken all the help this 
way that no could. I rearee not being able to be with him in eouston Tuesday when he confronts 
Foreman but I was able to arrange for hire to do it and then to help him prepare hixnseld or it. 
It may be sine or swim for him but I am satisfied he will do well and better than the more 
experienced Ia.:were would. We went over tins approach and some specifics Thursday.) Aside from 
their unquesstieniee dedication to samisen, which was disasteroue, the men all tended toward the 
paranoid and the irresponsible. Where the WOrdeli have been influenced by this, as by Computers 
and Garrison, they are freer in mind and will look for disproof and accept it. (Yesterday was 
an exnmple. cane had the edited version of the descrietion of 001. In the Garrison version 
reprintedin Computers, it has the goverummaet withholaing files ou %weed's access to informa- 
tion on the 1e2." actually, "classified" is omitted, and they could readily see that while we 
do not know if the information was properly classified, there could be classified info about the 
U-2, that it ie wrong to omit this from the description, and if legitimate defense info is in, 
volvea it would be withheld. Not even the Steve Burtons would go this far.) 



Maybe our new wave will be women. We sure can use some womanpower. The indications 
to date are that they are more level-headed than the men were. 

So, if I can get this thing going, over the years there should be worthwhile contri- 
butions if only from special studies and projects. I have one going now, an assessment 
of the modified Roger Craig.' could buy his original testimony but the paranoidal ampli- 
fications are the kind of thing that is hurtful, particulrly behind the back. 4't is a 
prime example of the simplification that can be shown to an important figure and turn him 
off forever. So, my girls, ahem,'are starting off with self-criticism. I hope they will 
communicate this kind of thing among themselves. 

If I can get this project going1  I will also be looking for the addition of all 
other relevant files in the future. It is understood that I will be using mine as long as 
I have the capacity and that there are some I will be restricting until my work with them 
is completed, as in books or in deciding that I have carried any line of inquiry as far as 
I can quietly. 

I showed a few examples of what I have to withhold yesterday. On the one hand, it was 
40438.1iSecause of content and on the other because in passing them around I was displaying 
trust in total strangers. (But the way to earn trust is to trust..and it encourages respon- 
sibility.) 

Most of my contact has been with this very warm rather motherly 21-year-old from a 
Pennsylvania Dutch background. Next with the two mothers in their 30s, then with the 27-
year-old divorcee. Afterthis with the youngest and the toughest-minded of them all, a 
sophomore from an ap,Arently ultra-conservative family, the one who wants to be a lawyer. 
Her father is a surgeon. She turned him on by a simple, direct approach; she gave him the 
autopsy report to read. That did it. I think she has the notion he may fork up the money 
to print Poet Mortem.Some time ago she said she wanted him and me to meet when he is here. 
Yesterday she told me it will be this coming weekend. 

This gives me a tight situation with the "'olfsan meeting of uncertain date and probably 
having to be at his convenience and a 4/15 meeting with Freed (ugh) on the screen rights 
t) my Ray/ing work. 

The most youthful looking of them all se,-emed to me to be a precocious freshman, hardly 
more than a child. She is working on the king assassination. When I asked the prof about 
her he said merely that she is a senior and very bright. The dean yesterday added that she 
is also class president. 11o, entire student body. Lagine electing one who looks like a 
child to be student-body leader. She mast have much. 

She plans for the law. As a senior she will be leabing. But if there are the facilities, 
she can spend the summer as Lesar's research assistant. It should give her good experience. 

It is this kind of thing I'd like to be able to arrange for the future. It will be 
mutually helpful. These bright young women can help and in helping will be learning what 
colleges do not teach. 

Best, 


